Abstract. Virtual simulation technology is a method of image rendering through computer. Compared with the traditional image representation, virtual simulation technology is a big jump. With the rapid development of computer hardware technology, virtual simulation technology has developed now in all fields of life. This paper mainly introduces the composition, the working principle and the application of the virtual simulation of three-dimensional interactive platform in the field of medical education.
Introduction
With the development of era, the demand for medical service quality is high, the legal rights consciousness is strong, and there is no qualifications of medical practitioners "professional medical practitioners law" regulation cannot be engaged in have invasive medical procedures, which are greatly limited opportunities for medical students in clinical practice. Simulation technology as the important direction of teaching reform of information for medical students set up a bridge connection of theory and practice [1] .
The Virtual Studio System
Virtual classroom system USES the traditional color key synthesis, breaks through the limitation of the conventional key system, eliminating the camera can't and the Achilles' heel of the synchronous movement background, make deep into the virtual 3 D scene, and able to interact the virtual objects in real time [2] . A typical virtual classroom system generally consists of three subsystems: tracking, graphics rendering and synthesis. In the virtual classroom teachers in a blue screen instead of the real background of on-site presentation, real-time 3 D computer graphics generator to produce a realistic virtual environment, and work according to the following procedure: camera positioning, measurement, motion direction and Angle of view, vision processing, camera collection foreground video signal, at the same time the camera on the tracking system provides real-time information of the camera movement, the data was sent to a real-time computer graphics, and from the perspective of the camera lens regeneration into a virtual environment [3] .
The two systems can simulate the morphological, physiological, pathological reaction with life-sized simulation, simulation one can produce corresponding response to the disposal and treatment of the operator, correlated response data and images can be linked together through with analog display show [4] .
Technical Advantages

Various Choices
It can be design teacher can through the condition the plot, the selection and design of a targeted teaching, not to the diagnosis of human use and study, independent design and preview surgery, to select the best treatment plan [5] .
Comprehension
Teaching comprehensive simulation technology for the treatment of patients with pathologic physiology and to conduct a comprehensive environmental simulation, form of realistic scenes, training of medical students' treatment skills at the same time, more can cultivate medical students face emergency judgment ability and disposal ability [6] .
No Risk for Patients
The risk in the process of the simulated rescue for, even if operating errors, damage is only a simulation, it can encourage students are not afraid to make mistakes, the courage to practice, bold action. Second, should keep pace with The Times of information consciousness, training teachers to let teachers' educational concept, methods and means, and modern times, using advanced idea in simulated teaching.
Controllability
The process control simulation system of process can be controlled by the operator, to stop the process of operation, interrupt or foot again, make teaching process more flexible, students can also according to your need to practice on the simulation system to grasp [7] .
Repeatability
It can be recorded in the process of simulation system to video and replay the teaching process, for later study, discussion and reflection, to found insufficient, summarizes the improvement. Simulation is to use information technology to the real environment of a particular element or system to imitate, imitate the element or system under the interference of the outside world to be able to have the same reaction and the original element or system.
Operability
The team spirit can be raising sexually simulation system support team simulation, thus in the process of cultivating medical team cooperation ability and team work spirit [8] . Characteristics and development orientation for the use of simulation program, according to the need by burden the task of teaching teachers to simulation center to apply for an experimental project, according to simulation system administrator is for time, achieve the effective management system, in order to use.
The Existing Problems
Big Funds
The promotion funding under centralized management idea much simulation system, which are millions yuan, the basic inputs such as a full range of purchase and the site is more expensive, make it difficult to popularize. Simulation is suitable for basic teaching, clinical teaching, skills training and scientific research test, has led to determine the confusion of management under centralized and arrange time.
Difficult Maintenance
The maintenance design coordination difficult personnel quality requirements of high simulation teaching effect depends on the administrator's medical knowledge and clinical experience, and the system debugging and maintenance. Ordinary administrators, lack of medical quality, not the reasonable design of teaching content, and the medical staff understanding of the system is limited, and it is difficult to effectively handle problems in system management maintenance.
The Limitation of Simulation
The simulation performance limited concept of love injury form the complexity of human physiology, disease evolution of diversity, far beyond the degree of system to simulation, the most advanced system also can't fully the development of the simulation conditions. In the virtual teaching environment, medical students can't doctor-patient communication, no way of knowing the patient's true feelings, is not conducive to develop love concept, exercise interrogation techniques.
Countermeasures of Construction Reasonable Promotion
The traditional serial simulation technology cannot solve effectively the performance of large-scale computer system simulation and resource cost problem, parallel simulation technology has become a large-scale computer system simulation of the inevitable choice. However, synchronization between nodes greatly hindered the simulators achieve ideal performance, improper sync will usually cause the loss of the performance of the parallel simulator, one to two orders of magnitude [9] . And synchronization of the negative impact of increased with the increase of the simulation scale expands, so synchronization is massively parallel simulation is the key to achieve high performance. Synchronization problem simulation demand constraints must be considered.
Simulation Teaching Should Combine With Lecture Class
Teachers want to let students understand, simulation is just biggest approximate simulation response to reality, and is not a substitute for reality, simulation more does not take the place of clinical practice teaching. When teaching the course of simulation, the teacher can through the role playing method, let the students under the background of a certain simulation play each other physicians, patients, doctor-patient communication, analog disposal reuse of simulation system, and in order to make up for the inadequacy of simulation teaching. Teachers must often teach emphasis on ethics and the concept of injury.
Improve the Knowledge about Information Technology
The clock synchronization mechanism needs to be strictly accurate simulation environment to ensure timing relationships between nodes under the conditions of mining the emulator parallelism. Rather than the clock error simulation allows precise causal relationship, the synchronization mechanism can break through the limit accordingly, enlarge the amount of foresight, but the accuracy of the resulting losses and be parallel simulation technology must face another challenge.
Summary
Virtual simulation technology has broad prospect in application in medicine, for example, students can be made by virtual simulation technology system for preview. Therefore, in the actual operation, target, teaching result compared to preview the text describe the steps to deeper, will greatly reduce the errors caused by the waste of experimental animals and specimens of this learning intuitive level, even if in real patients, also it is difficult to achieve.
